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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you all for the opportunity to return to share a little information about the County’s Donation Programs.



About Prince William County, VA

Landfill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A little bit about Prince William County, VA . . . Population: ~ 465,346338 square milesResidential trash/recycling collection in the county is handled by approximately 9 private companiesThe Solid Waste Division operates Reuse Programs at both the Landfill and Balls Ford Road Compost FacilitiesThe County operated the Prince William County Landfill, which was permitted in 1971 and expected to last until ~2065The landfill currently receives about 1,200 tons/day trashSolid Waste Division operates landfill, compost facility, recycling programs, and HHW/electronics program



Clothing donation facts

• The average U.S. citizen 
throws away 81lbs of 
clothing each year

• 95% of textiles (worn or 
torn) can be recycled

• Only 15% of textiles get 
donated or recycled

• 85% wind up in landfills like 
Prince William

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some facts about clothing and textiles from SMART or the Secondary Materials and Recycled Textiles.SMART is a great resource regarding clothing and textile reuse/recycling industry and is based in MarylandPrince William County long ago recognized the importance of incorporating reuse programs at our solid waste management facilities.The County’s reuse program has evolved since it was first introduced in the early 1990’s. 



Reuse program background

Donation Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a photo of the Citizens’ Convenience Center at the Prince William County LandfillThe Donation Center is the building on the right and sits right in the middle of the trash and recycling dumpsters and is easily accessible to the public.On the weekends the Landfill Citizens’ Convenience Center can have  several thousand customers a day.



Reuse program background

TGTW Program 
recognized by the 
Governor in 1993

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1993, the County received Governors Environmental Excellence Award for the TGTW program.  This picture show then Governor Wilder holding the award next to Tom Smith (Division Chief).



Humble beginnings . . .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The idea for a “Too Good To Waste” program originally came from our citizen’s solid waste advisory committee as a way to reduce waste and manage scavenging at the landfill.The “Too Good To Waste” place opened in 1991 with a just a designated area on a gravel pad.In 2003, the TGTW area was paved and a 1,450 SF steel building was erected.The TGTW was a great idea on paper, but there were some issues.For me, one of the biggest issues was that there were no metrics—I had no idea how many people used the facility, what they brought in, what they took, or how much weight was diverted.



Only takes a few people . . .

• County closed the TGTW facility in 
due to abuse in 2012

• Facility was re-branded as the 
“Donation Place at the Prince 
William County Landfill” and 
accept donations only

• County conducted a search for a 
facility operator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When I started with the County in late 2007, the TGTW program was the most hated program by the Landfill staff.  By 2012, we were forced to close the Too Good To Waste program due to abuse.The problems was that there were 20-30 folks that were monopolizing the site.When someone would drive in these folks would rush the vehicle and often staff, and sometimes the police, would have to be called in to break up disputes.The County reached out to other Too Good To Waste programs in other parts of the country and found out that they were all having exactly the same types of issue we were having.In addition to talking to other TGTW facility operators, I also investigated alternatives and eventually we decided to re-brand the facility as a “donation-only” facility.



The donation facility in 2013

Front view of the 
Donation Center

Truck collecting 
donated goods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The initial transition to a “donation only” facility was painful as we had a small but vocal group that was unhappy with the changes.Following the transition to a “donation only” site, the County’s reuse partner made some modest improvements to the building to help with bird mitigation and to protect the goods.In addition, the goods were stored in a more orderly fashion and removed regularly by the contractor.The staff at the Landfill liked the new program much better and we had improved metrics for the program, and more importantly, a regular attendant.



The facility improvments 2017

New attendant booth Donation bins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Donation Center ran into some challenges again in 2016 and we were again forced to close due issues with our reuse partner’s processing facility which was located in the county.The County used the time to make additional improvements to the facility including roll-up bay doors, sealed up the interior of the building to reduce bird roosting, improved the lighting and electrical service and added a conditioned attendant booth.In addition, the County spent some time meeting with and talking to reuse industry representatives in the region to learn more about he marketplace.The County issued a solicitation for “Reuse Services” and in April 2017 selected TVI/Savers to provide the County’s reuse services.



New partnership with 
TVI/Savers

• County began a new 
partnership with TVI/Savers 
in April 2017:

o Attended Donation 
Center at the Landfill

o Donation bins at Balls 
Ford Road Compost 
facility

• TVI/Savers is a for-profit 
company, but is partnering 
with the National Children's 
Center for this project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TVI/Savers operated attended donation centers all across the country and continued with their “Donation Drop Spot” brand in Prince William.Savers also operates a store in Woodbridge portion of the county.This is a copy of our program flyer which is branded under TVI/Savers “Donation Drop Spot” programUnder the agreement, TVI/Savers staffs the Donation Center at the Prince William County Landfill from 9am to 5pm daily and collects donations in two bins at the Balls Ford Road Composting facility.The Landfill site diverts about 42,000 pounds/month and the Balls Ford site about 1,500 lbs per month.In addition, TVI/Savers also collects decommissioned police uniforms for recycling.



About Savers

• Family of for-profit stores that has 
been in business for more than 60 
years

• Accepts gently used clothing, 
accessories and household goods

• More than 300 locations and 
22,000 employees

• 6 stores and 4 attended donation 
centers in the DC area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Savers family of stores is a for-profit, global thrift retailer offering great quality, gently used clothing, accessories and household goods. Our.Mention that LaTashia Davis is here at the meeting and Eugene is on the phone.Savers Rethink Reuse® business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives communities a smart way to shop and keeps more than 700 million pounds of used goods from landfills each year. Savers also helps more than 100 nonprofit organizations by purchasing donated goods from them, which provides a source of revenue to help support their vital community programs and services. Savers brands include Savers (in the U.S and Australia), Value Village (in the U.S. and Canada), Unique (in the U.S.),  and Village des Valeurs (in Quebec). Savers operate over 300 locations and has 22,000 employees.There are 4 stores and 3 Donation Drop Spots in Maryland and 2 stores and one DDS in Virginia.



Donations accepted

• Housewares/home décor
• Glassware/dishes
• Clothing, shoes and 

accessories
• Small appliances
• Bed and bath items
• DVDs, CDs, and video 

games
• Small furniture (gently used 

in good condition)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are examples of the types of donations acceptedTVI/Savers personnel are trained on what to accept and not acceptThe nice thing about having a Donation Center at a landfill is that you have trash and recycling dumpsters nearby for any unacceptable itemsOne challenge we do face is that customers try to drop off electronics on days when the HHW/ewaste facility is closed



Donation center metrics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier, one of the issues with the old “Too Good To Waste” place was that there were no metrics.Under the agreement with TVI/Savers, the County receives regular reports of materials repurposed.The report is for FY18 which is the most complete fiscal year.The Donation Center averages over about 22,000 lbs per month of donations and about 550 donors per monthAt the Landfill site we ship 3-5 box trucks a month. In terms of materials donated:53% are “soft goods” (clothing, textiles, shoes, etc.)35% “miscellaneous” (household, bric-a-brac, etc.)11% “books”In addition to these items, the Donation Center also accepts furniture and other large items.  These items are counted and the facility currently accepts about 236 items per month and about 681 items per month (sports, bikes, lamps, etc.)
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FY18 Summary

		Month		Donors		Pounds		Soft Lbs		Misc Lbs		Book Lbs		Furniture #		Large Items #		Total #		Month

		Jul		350		18,769		10,659		6,507		1,603		115		317		432		Jul

		Aug		508		20,935		11,394		7,264		2,277		209		686		895		Aug

		Sep		422		19,300		10,170		7,212		1,918		238		439		677		Sep

		Oct		465		18,439		8,953		6,624		2,862		320		490		810		Oct

		Nov		446		19,597		9,472		8,559		1,566		235		508		743		Nov

		Dec		528		24,914		12,530		9,783		2,601		222		629		851		Dec

		Jan		425		16,594		8,839		6,546		1,209		174		715		889		Jan

		Feb		423		16,272		9,070		5,764		1,438		189		555		744		Feb

		Mar		542		31,358		16,297		9,466		5,595		363		1,534		1,897		Mar

		Apr		679		28,754		16,169		9,610		2,975		345		1,068		1,413		Apr

		May		622		23,777		12,767		7,717		3,293		220		795		1,015		May

		Jun		639		23,260		13,604		7,631		2,025		207		437		644		Jun

		TOTALS		6,049		261,969		139,924		92,683		29,362		2,837		8,173		11,010		TOTALS

		%						53%		35%		11%



&CPrince William County Landfill
FY 18 Donation Drop Spot



FY18 Summary

		



Donors

Pounds

# Donors

Pounds Donated

FY18 PWC Donation Center



Jul

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture #		OLI #		Donor Count

		7/1/17

		7/2/17

		7/3/17		6065764		579		255		0		5		5		10

		7/5/17		6065765		777		682		138		3		27		24

		7/6/17		6065766		62		428		17		1		8		12

		7/7/17		6065767		122		67		0		3		10		6

		7/8/17		6065768		1064		666		361		8		22		33

		7/9/17		6065769		271		81		0		4		10		8

		7/10/17		6065770		414		271		40		2		3		6

		7/11/17		6065771		658		133		0		0		6		8

		7/12/17		6065772		0		0		0		0		7		2

		7/13/17		6065773		517		200		66		0		6		9

		7/14/17		6065774		294		40		0		0		3		6

		7/15/17		6065775		883		341		116		6		30		36

		7/16/17		6065777		337		153		10		7		22		6

		7/17/17		6065778		160		152		30		2		4		7

		7/18/17		6065779		115		85		0		0		9		4

		7/19/17		6065780		563		340		60		6		7		14

		7/20/17		6065782		135		162		0		0		3		6

		7/21/17		6065783		348		140		0		7		14		11

		7/22/17		6065784		567		705		60		16		22		25

		7/23/17		6065785		427		269		50		4		5		9

		7/24/17		6065786		56		163		70		5		13		8

		7/25/17		6065787		109		126		101		2		7		8

		7/26/17		6065788		158		48		121		6		6		8

		7/27/17		6065789		415		118		23		0		1		9

		7/28/17		6065790		176		105		113		1		13		10

		7/29/17		6065791		772		543		85		10		36		51

		7/30/17		6065792		285		94		0		13		13		9

		7/31/17		6065793		395		140		142		4		5		5

		TOTALs		18,769		10,659		6,507		1,603		115		317		350

		%				57%		35%		9%





Aug

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft lbs		Misc lbs		Book lbs		Furniture #		OLI #		Donor #

		8/1/17		6065794		171		161		55		17		2		9

		8/2/17		6065795		190		420		255		7		8		11

		8/3/17		6065502		270		29		140		10		21		14

		8/4/17		6065503		121		387		40		2		12		15

		8/5/17		6065504		664		564		206		30		86		51

		8/6/17		6065505		343		190		0		11		19		9

		8/7/17		6065506		334		88		0		2		6		5

		8/8/17		6065507		292		90		192		6		20		6

		8/9/17		6065508		180		421		0		2		13		9

		8/10/17		6065509		140		361		246		3		17		17

		8/11/17		6065510		899		83		57		4		17		20

		8/12/17		6060511		620		389		32		18		18		36

		8/13/17		6065513		415		113		0		3		34		12

		8/14/17		6065514		399		153		146		4		9		10

		8/15/17		6065515		34		0		0		0		0		1

		8/16/17		6042155		470		131		0		5		10		18

		8/17/17				282		361		321		3		20		27

		8/18/17				166		92		-		3		25		11

		8/19/17				971		376		193		21		98		64

		8/20/17				496		136		116		18		14		25

		8/21/17				63		-		-		3		5		4

		8/22/17				239		343		-		1		5		7

		8/23/17				214		206		51		2		4		6

		8/24/17				246		147		47		1		12		6

		8/25/17				364		163		-		5		14		10

		8/26/17				857		992		71		13		103		39

		8/27/17				920		249		108		9		32		27

		8/28/17		6042168		325		83		117		5		4		11

		8/29/17		6042169		417		149		70		0		3		8

		8/30/17		6042170		485		595		36		19		22		29

		8/31/17		6042171		168		373		88		6		43		11

		TOTALs		20,935		11,394		7,264		2,277		209		686		508

		%				54%		35%		11%





Sept

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		9/1/17		6042172		106		224		94		4		8		7

		9/2/17		6042173		622		423		0		10		81		17

		9/3/17		6042174		1500		596		49		12		25		32

		9/4/17		6042175		705		179		225		9		17		10

		9/5/17		6042176		462		175		0		6		8		15

		9/6/17		6042177		190		597		368		0		5		10

		9/7/17		6042178		182		99		0		0		18		6

		9/8/17		6042179		429		326		53		5		6		10

		9/9/17		6042180		668		587		199		17		46		30

		9/10/17		6042181		749		301		0		19		11		26

		9/11/17		6042182		0		0		0		16		10		11

		9/12/17		6042183		441		404		40		1		8		7

		9/13/17		6042184		428		193		10		11		13		10

		9/14/17		6042185		694		41		0		0		11		7

		9/15/17		6042186		128		168		45		5		6		13

		9/16/17		6042187		567		495		232		21		50		30

		9/17/17		6042188		615		265		0		6		29		23

		9/18/17		6130000		577		400		68		5		30		14

		9/19/17		6130001		173		11		26		0		0		7

		9/20/17		6130002		250		200		0		3		31		10

		9/21/17		6130003		172		84		0		20		10		6

		9/22/17		6130004		80		0		0		0		0		17

		9/23/17		6130005		547		414		38		22		40		36

		9/24/17		6130006		677		100		344		9		10		29

		9/25/17		6130007		68		171		0		3		2		12

		9/26/17		6130008		440		478		31		0		6		22

		9/27/17				152		555		185		23		15		24

		9/28/17				16		331		54		10		11		9

		9/29/17				55		206		-		10		23		6

		9/30/17				705		432		-		17		23		22

		TOTALs		19,300		10,170		7,212		1,918		238		439		422





Oct

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		10/1/17				594		186				18		14		22

		10/2/17				76		50				6		4		9

		10/3/17				117		97		1		13		3		8

		10/4/17				30		226		67		6		12		11

		10/5/17				182		50		62		23		20		9

		10/6/17				349		404		67		7		27		6

		10/7/17				442		255		870		10		34		28

		10/8/17				453		310		48		14		9		23

		10/9/17				265		108		15		76		6		18

		10/10/17				189		163		10		6		11		8

		10/11/17				192		10		0		2		9		6

		10/12/17				346		148		55		1		25		7

		10/13/17				450		427		65		1		20		22

		10/14/17				850		500		0		28		53		35

		10/15/17				327		156		0		13		20		17

		10/16/17				260		361		12		1		15		15

		10/17/17				182		163		0		7		11		12

		10/18/17				25		0		0		2		10		7

		10/19/17				499		60		40		16		20		17

		10/20/17				250		300		350		7		23		21

		10/21/17				550		450		300		19		40		40

		10/22/17				389		368		61		16		20		18

		10/23/17				109		26		0		0		2		7

		10/24/17				118		93		88		19		19		9

		10/25/17				527		280		51		8		13		15

		10/26/17				405		373		428		2		13		14

		10/27/17				191		194		24		1		1		8

		10/28/17				498		558		18		10		25		25

		10/29/17				299		268		39		5		12		12

		10/30/17				223		218		165		3		9		16

		10/31/17				236		58		26		4		8		31

		TOTALs		19,249		8,953		6,624		2,862		320		490		465

		%				47%		34%		15%		2%		3%





Nov

		

		Date		Day		Donor		Soft		Misc		Book		Furniture		OLI

		01-Nov-17		Wednesday		15		248		411		55		4		13

		02-Nov-17		Thursday		12		173		89		0		2		16

		03-Nov-17		Friday		13		79		229		55		1		30

		04-Nov-17		Saturday		29		380		166		45		5		35

		06-Nov-17		Monday		14		812		850		58		9		7

		07-Nov-17		Tuesday		12		189		293		43		7		11

		08-Nov-17		Wednesday		7		210		51		114		13		3

		09-Nov-17		Thursday		6		149		60		20		3		2

		10-Nov-17		Friday		21		248		213		289		25		21

		11-Nov-17		Saturday		39		605		440		49		19		46

		12-Nov-17		Sunday		11		286		868		80		5		17

		13-Nov-17		Monday		13		1203		240		32		2		21

		14-Nov-17		Tuesday		6		322		322		102		2		8

		15-Nov-17		Wednesday		18		396		411		80		6		12

		16-Nov-17		Thursday		12		123		654		0		12		33

		17-Nov-17		Friday		24		678		233		38		7		17

		18-Nov-17		Saturday		21		249		523		81		24		40

		19-Nov-17		Sunday		14		321		70		60		14		11

		20-Nov-17		Monday		9		166		127		0		1		12

		21-Nov-17		Tuesday		11		395		281		0		6		9

		22-Nov-17		Wednesday		10		158		49		0		2		4

		24-Nov-17		Friday		36		279		407		75		37		23

		25-Nov-17		Saturday		19		549		324		106		8		48

		26-Nov-17		Sunday		24		659		525		20		2		34

		27-Nov-17		Monday		10		60		0		0		0		5

		28-Nov-17		Tuesday		7		109		207		27		2		3

		29-Nov-17		Wednesday		20		139		239		137		4		20

		30-Nov-17		Thursday		13		287		277		0		13		7

				19,597		446		9472		8559		1566		235		508

				%				48%		44%		8%

																						c





Dec

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		12/1/17				289		61				2		10		10

		12/2/17				611		557		190		20		60		43

		12/3/17				262		204				4		21		23

		12/4/17				90		88				1		7		6

		12/5/17				60		50				7		11		8

		12/6/17				530		344		18		1		6		15

		12/7/17				597		180		195		2		22		13

		12/8/17				204		450		236		16		54		20

		12/9/17				82		205		262		11		50		14

		12/10/17				652		422		50		9		10		21

		12/11/17				343		344		0		4		5		6

		12/12/17				68		33						11		5

		12/13/17				199		315		321		15				23

		12/14/17				55		75		68		4		10		7

		12/15/17				184		131		189		5		17		10

		12/16/17				612		704		145		33		60		40

		12/17/17				590		374		96		6		12		29

		12/18/17				113		484						4		6

		12/19/17				112		75						5		5

		12/20/17				50		88				7		14		10

		12/21/17				653		262		17		16		9		18

		12/22/17				422		517		47		32		20		27

		12/23/17				635		520		43		6		80		32

		12/24/17				106		26								7

		12/25/17

		12/26/17				1440		313		0		0		7		17

		12/27/17				778		580		60		20		45		35

		12/28/17				685		400		25		11		30		30

		12/29/17				1538		1304		269		10		60		50

		12/30/17				1400		1232		560		2		59		45

		12/31/17		6065525		70		63		0		0		0		6

		TOTALs		24,914		12,530		9,783		2,601		222		629		528

		%				50%		39%		10%





Jan

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		1/1/18

		1/2/18				69		38		110		0		1		9

		1/3/18				100		65		0		6		6		7

		1/4/18				62		70		35		1		0		7

		1/5/18				5		41		0		5		6		5

		1/6/18				800		305		12		6		22		24

		1/7/18				244		229		156		6		5		12

		1/8/18				58		39		0		4		6		8

		1/9/18				143		89		40		1		8		11

		1/10/18				400		370		0		5		5		15

		1/11/18				727		267		0		3		10		15

		1/12/18				237		100		0		1		6		8

		1/13/18				664		270		35		24		105		40

		1/14/18				790		226		0		5		6		14

		1/15/18				396		453		60		1		3		11

		1/16/18				311		116		13		0		4		11

		1/17/18				100		120		0		0		0		4

		1/18/18				200		125		15		4		9		8

		1/19/18				75		240		135		5		28		13

		1/20/18				816		827		123		30		128		42

		1/21/18				1091		628		40		3		9		13

		1/22/18				85		43		0		3		7		11

		1/23/18				49		62		13		0		8		7

		1/24/18				105		228		0		7		6		16

		1/25/18				56		46		22		6		20		9

		1/26/18				200		216		61		12		30		16

		1/27/18				555		900		403		17		250		58

		1/28/18				153		148		20		6		3		13

		1/29/18				83		62		11		1		3		8

		1/30/18				78		83		15		0		7		6

		1/31/18				256		178		0		12		15		13

		TOTALs		17,483		8,839		6,546		1,209		174		715		425

		%				51%		37%		7%		1%		4%





Feb

		Date		Day		Donors		Soft Lbs		Misc Lbs		Book Lbs		Furniture		OLI

		2/1/18		Thursday		11		476		124		110		3		15

		2/2/18		Friday		6		222		93		15		8		0

		2/3/18		Saturday		44		590		384		45		16		71

		2/4/18		Sunday		9		203		125		18		5		7

		2/5/18		Monday		11		508		300		22		4		5

		2/6/18		Tuesday		7		85		22		0		2		8

		2/7/18		Wednesday		8		45		145		0		4		8

		2/8/18		Thursday		14		239		194		25		7		14

		2/9/18		Friday		10		151		100		0		1		10

		2/10/18		Saturday		12		602		233		0		9		30

		2/11/18		Sunday		16		262		195		10		7		5

		2/12/18		Monday		12		650		647		60		1		4

		2/13/18		Tuesday		7		104		66		0		1		4

		2/14/18		Wednesday		24		1,000		592		0		2		3

		2/15/18		Thursday		14		150		50		0		6		51

		2/16/18		Friday		9		210		95		0		9		20

		2/17/18		Saturday		36		386		306		600		10		64

		2/18/18		Sunday		26		613		310		40		8		10

		2/20/18		Tuesday		23		669		116		0		3		8

		2/21/18		Wednesday		22		255		209		310		16		36

		2/22/18		Thursday		10		40		50		0		6		13

		2/23/18		Friday		7		52		45		10		8		25

		2/24/18		Saturday		36		505		642		0		29		70

		2/25/18		Sunday		21		710		458		160		1		35

		2/26/18		Monday		6		60		53		0		5		4

		2/27/18		Tuesday		5		73		54		13		2		5

		2/28/18		Wednesday		17		210		156		0		16		30

						423		9,070		5,764		1,438		189		555





Mar

		Date		Day		Donors		Soft Lbs		Misc Lbs		Book Lbs		Furniture		OLI		Total

		3/1/18		Thursday		9		149		0		0		10		15		174

		3/2/18		Friday		1		500		0		0		0		0		500

		3/3/18		Saturday		45		663		986		420		31		62		2,162

		3/4/18		Sunday		23		1,141		337		152		11		20		1,661

		3/5/18		Monday		18		565		143		81		11		33		833

		3/6/18		Tuesday		9		535		489		52		4		16		1,096

		3/7/18		Wednesday		6		132		0		0		4		4		140

		3/8/28		Thursday		10		761		448		30		4		0		1,243

		3/9/18		Friday		5		60		20		32		2		9		123

		3/10/18		Saturday		29		557		584		470		33		60		1,704

		3/11/18		Sunday		22		669		352		586		12		57		1,676

		3/12/18		Monday		9		420		544		35		11		33		1,043

		3/13/18		Tuesday		10		113		95		60		3		14		285

		3/14/18		Wednesday		7		40		162		0		9		51		262

		3/15/18		Thursday		6		95		0		1,060		8		21		1,184

		3/16/18		Friday		12		292		177		25		3		44		541

		3/17/18		Saturday		31		496		392		120		18		86		1,112

		3/18/18		Sunday		17		990		192		0		12		46		1,240

		3/19/18		Monday		18		325		206		943		4		57		1,535

		3/20/18		Tuesday		4		85		29		16		0		15		145

		3/21/18		Wednesday		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3/22/18		Thursday		13		330		226		57		5		25		643

		3/23/18		Friday		12		138		128		0		2		46		314

		3/24/18		Saturday		34		917		519		182		40		93		1,751

		3/25/18		Sunday		28		874		913		362		46		112		2,307

		3/26/18		Monday		20		887		347		320		15		46		1,615

		3/27/18		Tuesday		20		906		240		135		16		72		1,369

		3/28/18		Wednesday		20		397		364		55		20		17		853

		3/29/18		Thursday		17		442		83		12		8		32		577

		3/30/18		Friday		26		808		636		80		7		48		1,579

		3/31/18		Saturday		61		2,010		854		310		14		400		3,588

						542		16,297		9,466		5,595		363		1,534





Apr

		Date		Day		Total Lbs		Donors		Soft Lbs		Misc Lbs		Book Lbs		Furniture		OLI		Total

		4/1/18		Sunday		1,194		7		285		909		0		11		11		1,216

		4/2/18		Monday		724		10		595		114		15		12		36		772

		4/3/18		Tuesday		776		9		215		122		439		1		37		814

		4/4/18		Wednesday		528		16		350		145		33		24		59		611

		4/5/18		Thursday		190		13		111		72		7		8		77		275

		4/6/18		Friday		1,952		10		1,420		504		28		34		15		2,001

		4/7/18		Saturday		1,128		26		638		421		69		8		58		1,194

		4/8/18		Sunday		2,086		23		1,464		221		401		13		116		2,215

		4/9/18		Monday		725		16		492		103		130		12		53		790

		4/10/18		Tuesday		786		12		50		696		40		8		31		825

		4/11/18		Wednesday		865		10		669		146		50		1		40		906

		4/12/18		Thursday		317		8		145		157		15		3		26		346

		4/13/18		Friday		1,034		25		278		289		467		9		43		1,086

		4/14/18		Saturday		1,186		62		246		747		193		40		40		1,266

		4/15/18		Sunday		1,297		52		247		1,022		28		6		32		1,335

		4/16/18		Monday		1,480		22		949		419		112		1		21		1,502

		4/17/18		Tuesday		1,262		20		1,100		162		0		0		7		1,269

		4/18/18		Wednesday		645		20		365		176		104		0		10		655

		4/19/18		Thursday		517		36		337		180		0		15		21		553

		4/20/18		Friday		510		5		367		83		60		2		14		526

		4/21/18		Saturday		1,893		64		685		987		221		35		109		2,037

		4/22/18		Sunday		605		36		209		192		204		10		12		627

		4/23/18		Monday		1,239		21		1,104		30		105		9		8		1,256

		4/24/18		Tuesday		950		8		865		85		0		0		2		952

		4/25/18		Wednesday		346		11		311		25		10		3		0		349

		4/26/18		Thursday		243		13		93		85		65		12		20		275

		4/27/18		Friday		541		13		244		232		65		4		22		567

		4/28/18		Saturday		1,498		41		795		606		97		51		109		1,658

		4/29/18		Sunday		1,355		40		925		430		0		12		31		1,398

		4/30/18		Monday		882		30		615		250		17		1		8		891

						28,754		679		16,169		9,610		2,975		345		1,068		30,167





May

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		5/1/18				385		109		0		0		3		20

		5/2/18				105		89		0		3		22		12

		5/3/18				185		15		75		7		25		10

		5/4/18				297		76		10		14		50		15

		5/5/18				637		1273		207		37		247		62

		5/6/18				1123		360		109		0		47		30

		5/7/18				686		364		87		4		18		21

		5/8/18				141		108		87		0		9		10

		5/9/18				109		156		33		5		20		14

		5/10/18				129		75		106		1		5		13

		5/11/18				567		347		100		6		26		25

		5/12/18				1621		723		581		33		33		50

		5/13/18				696		809		384		5		31		28

		5/14/18				245		90		19		5		4		14

		5/15/18				295		30		0		5		5		12

		5/16/18				95		97		0		3		27		11

		5/17/18				88		130		100		2		10		7

		5/18/18				245		55		57		6		3		10

		5/19/18				401		403		15		15		45		26

		5/20/18				1031		249		98		5		24		40

		5/21/18				187		184		20		2		7		14

		5/22/18				281		79		120		5		4		15

		5/23/18				675		208		0		20		10		20

		5/24/18				123		61		0		10		6		7

		5/25/18				315		245		182		2		10		14

		5/26/18				1047		685		571		5		76		60

		5/27/18				696		46		40		0		6		18

		5/28/18				245		23		77		8		26		37

		5/29/18				411		580		49		1		1		13

		5/30/18				113		155		68		2		5		13

		5/31/18				83		91		98		12		15		13

		TOTALs		23,777		12,767		7,717		3,293		220		795		622

		%				54%		32%		14%		1%		3%





Jun

		Delivery Date		Delivery Report #		Soft Weight		Misc Weight		Book Weight		Furniture		OLI		Donor Count

		6/1/18				397		601		177		7		45		24

		6/2/18				1191		800		608		36		143		55

		6/3/18				378		169		30		2		11		17

		6/4/18				772		139		45		5		5		29

		6/5/18				243		0		0		4		1		10

		6/6/18				228		206		88		14		6		13

		6/7/18				960		405		85		25		30		19

		6/8/18				600		244		40		5		15		28

		6/9/18				956		343		10		6		35		49

		6/10/18				1474		811		316		10		31		51

		6/11/18				289		121		38		4		4		15

		6/12/18				577		172		45		1		5		24

		6/13/18				813		200		10		35		15		27

		6/14/18				330		150		0		11		17		10

		6/15/18				82		50		12		6		10		7

		6/16/18				460		274		55		5		36		35

		6/17/18				402		510		159		2		29		32

		6/18/18				743		135		0		6		13		24

		6/19/18				150		69		0		1		6		11

		6/20/18				552		180		63		3		4		20

		6/21/18				57		38		20		14		10		12

		6/22/18				168		110		0		0		5		7

		6/23/18				812		688		480		14		37		35

		6/24/18				399		425		179		8		25		41

		6/25/18				317		178		0		1		2		16

		6/26/18				437		502		0		0		0		20

		6/27/18				86		20		0		4		5		8

		6/28/18				174		300		16		7		18		15

		6/29/18				402		364		0		1		6		13

		6/30/18				743		828		334		13		56		51

		TOTALs		23,260		13,604		7,631		2,025		207		437		639

		%				58%		33%		9%		1%		2%







The facility improvements 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what the facility looks like today.The box trucks are from Apogee/Savers collecting the materials.Box trucks work great because we don’t have loading docks at the siteThe donations are placed in large metal carts which can be easily rolled into the collection truck.A loading dock or two would make this task much easier and would allow you to use 53 ft. trailers to make transportation more efficient.



Considering adding reuse?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would only recommend a “donation only” facility.This picture shows the “Reuse Centre” in Edmondton, Canada.The following features are very important:AttendantA building with at least two loading docksConditioned attendant booth (if the building is not conditioned).  If you accept furniture, make it clear what you will accept and what you won’t accept. The public can quickly overwhelm you with furniture and they always think that their furniture is perfectly good and salable but often it isn’t.  You may find that you need multiple partners—one for clothing, shoes, household/bric-a-brac, building materials, etc. and so you may need to have multiple trailers for them to fill (or a sectioned off building and shared loading docks).  Our other big challenge has been the attendant.  If you can find a good partner that can make it work, great.  But if you have the resources, consider operating the facility yourself. Once you know what items/materials your partners want you can train anyone to receive and process the materials. 



Thank you!

Scott MacDonald, Recycling Program Manager
Prince William County Department of Public Works
Solid Waste Division
5 County Complex Court, Suite 250
Prince William, Virginia 22192
(703) 792-6804
smacdonald@pwcgov.org
www.pwcgov.org/trashandrecycling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you very much and I will be happy to take any questions.

mailto:smacdonald@pwcgov.org
http://www.pwcgov.org/trashandrecycling
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